
BrazelDazzle Studioz 
Sponsorship

BrazelDazzle Studioz  focuses on teaching classical fine arts study that enables each student 
to progress to their highest potential.  It is our goal to provide an environment where students 

can grow and learn in all aspects of the performing arts in order to become well rounded 
confident artists and  performers. 

                                               Since 2015 we have supplied our community with a quality arts program, 
                                         nurturing young artists, and utilizing the talents of the area’s youth and 
                                local arts professionals.  We provide a professionally directed hands on 
program with the highest standards and disciplined focus on spirit and creativity that 
encourages young minds to become productive citizens of our community.  Students who have 
the opportunity to study the arts and music have an easier time with academics, social skills, 
discipline, patience, self-esteem, self-expression, and creative thinking. 

Show licensing-Professional teachers-Music accompaniment-Future Building Fund-Practice 
mirrors-Curtains-Student scholarships-Set and prop materials-Light and sound technicians  

Why Sponsor?

Ways your $ 
helps us



PLATINUM 
Name and logo 

displayed in 
program and on 
website for 2023. 

Included in Social 
Media advertising 
as well as a direct 
link on website. 

Logo placement in 
lobby during all 
shows for 2023. 

Mention in all 
production press 
releases and ads 

for 2023. 

*Student 
commercial for 
your business. 

4 tickets with 
assigned seats for 

a show. 

GOLD 
Name and logo 

displayed in 
program and on 
website for 2023. 

Included in Social 
Media advertising, 
as well as a direct 
link on website for 

2023. 

Logo placement in 
lobby during all 
shows in 2023. 

Mention in all 
production press 
releases and ads 

for 2023. 

2 tickets for a 
show. 

SILVER 
Name and logo 

displayed in 
program and on 
website for 2023. 

Included in Social 
Media advertising 

for 2023. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT 
Please provide your company logo by emailing brazeldazzlestudioz@gmail.com.  

New Creation Church1020 Avondale Road Suite 106, Hendersonville

BRONZE 
Name and logo 

displayed in 
program and on 
website for 2023. 

$400 $300 $200 $100


	Gold
	Platinum
	Silver
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	We appreciate your support

